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- The dormitory for the Fall semester of 2023 is scheduled to open and operate as follows, depending on the COVID-19
situation, the operation of the dormitory may be arbitrarily changed or reduced (change of schedule, assigned
dormitory building or room, closure, etc.).
- Please be sure to read the notice before applying, and we inform you that the applicant is responsible for any
disadvantages caused by ignorance of this notice.

Application Payment Assignment Move-in

8. 1.(Tue.) 10:00

∼8. 3.(Thur.) 18:00

8. 10.(Thur.) 10:00

∼8. 11.(Fri.) 16:00

8. 25.(Fri.) 12:00(PM)∼

(Scheduled)

8. 27.(Sun.) 12:00
∼8. 29.(Tue.) 18:00

Prepare move-in documents

1. Recruitment Guide

[Notice]
- Due to the unstable operation of the next-generation integrated information system of the dormitory, large and
small obstacles may occur in the moving-in process such as application, payment, and room assignment. We ask
for your generous understanding of all applicants.

- As the construction of the 3rd BTL dormitory (near formerly Geongji-gwan, Hyupdong-gwan, and
Munhwa-gwan) proceeds, it is expected that many inconveniences such as noise, dust, vibration, and traffic
inconvenience will occur in the vicinity of dormitory(Sungshil·Bongsa·Jilri·Hwamok-gwan).

[Installation of the dormitory mobile app]
※ Installation and usage instructions: Refer to the notice on the dormitory website
- Dormitory notices are provided through the dormitory app, so all residents must install the Kyungpook National
University dormitory app.

  A. Opening Period: 2023. 8. 27.(Sun.)∼2023. 12. 21.(Thur.) [117 days]

  B. Cafeteria(Nuri-gwan): 2023. 8. 27.(Sun.) Dinner~2023. 12. 21.(Thur.) Breakfast

※ The cafeteria operation may be suspended depending on the COVID-19 situation, and it is recommended to eat according

to the selected meal plan so that there is no disadvantage in refunding food expenses in the future.

  C. Qualification to Apply

    1) A graduate student whose husband and wife are both attending the Daegu campus of KNU, who has no 

child to raise, no job (excluding school work), and does not have a house in Daegu under his/her or 

spouse's name.

※ Graduate students who finished(will finish) the course have to submit the ‘추천서(Recommendation Letter)’ from

advisor prefessor to administration office of Jilri-gwan during the application period.

    2) A student recognized by the director general of KNU Dormitory that there is a special reason to move in.

    3) Expand Application Qualification in the event of a vacancy

      - One of the couples is a graduate student of the Daegu campus of KNU(including international students)

※ The right to use the married room shall be limited to the applicant and spouse who have been moved in, and both persons

shall be deemed to be dormitory residents.

  D. Restrict Eligibility

    1) Applicants who have passed the dormitory for the second semester of 2023 as of the current application period.

    2) Those who are not current students of Kyungpook National University as of fall semester of 2023.

    3) Persons subject to disciplinary action in the dormitory(including those with high penalty points and those 

who were forced to leave the dormitory in 2022).

    4) Contagious disease patients and carriers.

    5) Others recognized as inappropriate for group life.

Guide to Filling Vacancies in the Married Room of Nuri-gwan 

for the Fall Semester of 2023 
///
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  E. Notification

    1) Due to the unstable operation of the next-generation integrated information system of the dormitory, there 

may be obstacles may occur in the moving-in process such as application, payment, and room 

assignment. We ask for your generous understanding of all applicants.

    2) All residents must install the Kyungpook National University dormitory app.(※ Dormitory notices are provided 

through the dormitory app)

    3) Adjustment of the opening schedule(postponement, extension, reduction, etc.) or change of dormitory 

building or room may occur arbitrarily depending on COVID-19 and other circumstances, and residents 

must cooperate with this.

2. Residence Application

  A. Application Period: 2023. 8. 1.(Tue.) 10:00∼8. 3.(Thur.) 18:00  ※ No extension of application period

  B. How To Apply

  1) Fill out an application for occupancy (see attached files) and send an email to “housing@knu.ac.kr”. An application 

for occupancy must be filled out with signature and submitted as a scanned copy(PDF file).

  2) When submitting, make sure to enter the title of the email as "Application for Married Room of 

Nuri-gwan(Applicant’s Name)."

  3) Selection may be restricted if the submitted application for occupancy is not properly visible or does not 

fit the form.

  C. Move-in Documents ※ Unable to move in when not submitted

  1) Family relation certificate and marriage relation certificate (detailed) of applicant

  2) Tax certificate for each local tax item of the applicant and spouse.

  3) Chest X-ray tuberculosis examination findings of applicant and spouse. ※ Excluding current residents

  4) Health declaration checklist and residence consent form of applicant and spouse.

3. How to Select

A. Married graduate students enrolled in our university will be selected according to the following ranking only 

for the remaining seats

    1) Graduate students whose husband and wife are both enrolled students(including international students).

※ If applicants exceed the quota, elder students are selected first.

    2) Students who have both completed the graduate curriculum of this school and registered as graduates 

(including international students).

    3) One of the couple is a enrolled graduate student. ▶ Applicable when expanding eligibility

B. If all applicants are of the same qualification, they will be selected in the order of entry of application.

4. Selection Announcement

  A. Date to be announced: 2023. 8. 10.(Thur.) 10:00 (Scheduled), Check at https://dormt.knu.ac.kr

  B. Notification

    1) The selection result must be checked in the next-generation integrated information system in person. 

Selected students must check and understand the notice of payment of dormitory fees and pay dormitory 

fees.

    2) Students who are not selected will be given a candidate ranking (only for the Fall semester), and will be 

contacted individually when vacancies are filled.

    3) Selection schedule is subject to change depending on dormitory conditions.

5. Cancellation of Selection

  A. If payment is not made within the payment period, it is considered that there is no intention of moving in 

and the selection is canceled.

  B. If the resident qualifications were falsely stated or if a change occurs in academic record (withdrawal, 

graduation, etc.) after move-in, you must voluntarily leave the dormitory immediately, and if caught, you will 

be forced to leave.

mailto:housing@knu.ac.kr
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  C. According to Article 8 of the dormitory living rules, those who have more than 7 penalty points will be 

cancelled their selection.

  D. Students with infectious diseases, carriers, and students recognized as unsuitable for group life will be 

cancelled their selection.

6. Dormitory Expenses  ※ Other detailed payment information to be announced later

  A. Payment Period: 2023. 8. 10.(Thur.) 10:00∼8. 11.(Fri.) 16:00 (scheduled)

  B. How to Pay: Refer to the notice of payment of dormitory expenses(it will be notified later).

  C. Dormitory Expenses(Based on Fall Semester in 2023, Units: Won)

    1) Management Fee

     

Sections Two Rooms Three Rooms

Management

Fee
1,353,300 1,756,800

Utility Bill 280,000 280,000

Note

- The dormitory fee will be included the prepayment of utility bills, and will be settled by the end of the
following 2 months after leaving the room. (However, if the actual usage fee exceeds the advance
payment, you need to pay additionally and if the actual usage fee is less than the advance payment,
so if the balance occurs, it will be refunded.)
- Inquiries about utility bills: Nuri-gwan operator (053)714-3000

     2) Meal Fee

     

Meal Type 1 meal / day 1.5 meal / day 2 meal / day 2.5 meal / day 3 meal / day
Meal Ticket

Total Meals 113 meals 169 meals 224 meals 279 meals 335 meals

Unit Price 4,000 3,700 3,400 3,100 2,700 4,800 / meal

Total Amount 452,000 625,300 761,600 864,900 904,500 -

※ Using Nuri-gwan Cafeteria

※ Chuseok holiday(September 28 to October 1): No cafeteria operation

※ You can autonomously choose whether to use the dormitory cafeteria. If you choose 매식(0 meal), you can purchase a

meal ticket and use a dormitory cafeteria.

※ For more information on the optional meal (food ticket system), refer to the notice on the website of the dormitory

(http://dorm.knu.ac.kr)

※ Tickets purchased individually from the meal ticket vending machine are only available for the 2023 school year (until the

end of February 2024)

※ It is absolutely impossible to change the meal type after paying the dormitory fee. Please make a careful decision and then pay.

※ Cafeteria operations may be absent, suspended, or changed depending on COVID-19 or the operator's situation

7. Cautious and Other Guidance

  A. All residents must check, understand, and comply with Kyungpook National University dormitory regulations 

and living rules, and must participate in the dormitory orientation conducted after move-in (imposition of 

penalty points if absent).

  B. All residents must comply with personal quarantine rules(According to Korean government’s quarantine 

guidelines) during the period of residence. 

  C. If additional documents are required after moving in the dormitory, you must cooperate with it.

  D. It is not allowed to enter other dormitory or rooms.

  E. If the resident qualifications were falsely stated or if a change occurs in academic record (withdrawal, 

graduation, etc.) after move-in, you must voluntarily leave the dormitory immediately, and if caught, you 

will be forced to leave.

  F. Please update your personal information(address, contact information, etc.) immediately as notice of 

dormitory may be sent to the contact information on the integrated information system.

  G. There is not enough space in the parcel room, so please cooperate to receive your parcels directly. The 
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administration office does not accept parcels instead.

  H. Use of public facilities may be restricted depending on the COVID-19 epidemic situation. (e.g. Physical 

fitness room, reading room, PC room, etc.)

  I. Adjustment of the opening schedule(postponement, extension, reduction, etc.) or change of dormitory 

building or room may occur arbitrarily depending on COVID-19 and other circumstances, and residents must 

cooperate with this.

  J. Depending on the infectious disease management guidelines, temporary quarantine may be conducted in some dormitories.

  K. Other Inquiries

    - Administration office of dormitory

      Jilri-gwan: (053)950-6681~2 / Cheomseong-gwan: (053)950-4045

    - The operator of BTL Dormitory

      Cheomseong·Myungyui-gwan: (053)940-0231

    - Dormitory Website: http://dorm.knu.ac.kr / Dormitory e-mail: housing@knu.ac.kr

    - Dormitory Adress: ○○-gwan, Kyungpook Univ. Dormitory, 80 Daehakro, Buk-gu, Daegu, Korea

                        (Myungyui-gwan: Myungyui-gwan, 16, Dongseong-ro 4-gil, Jung-gu, Daegu, Korea)

    - Dormitory Assistant Staff(everyday 21:00∼24:00)

Dean of Kyungpook National University Dormitory


